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i z'u i =k l sVdksM+
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION – 2019
(ANNUAL)

ECONOMICS
I. Com
Note :Answer All qustions.
Total No. of Questions (dq
y i z'uksadh l a
[ ; k) : 83
Time : 3 Hours 15 Minutes (l e; : 3 ?kU
Vs15 feuV)

Full Marks (i w
. kkZ
a
d ) : 100

Instructions for the Candidates : i j h{kkfFkZ
; ksadsfy ; sfunsZ
'k
1.

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable .

i j h{kkFkhZ; Fkk l EHko vi us' kCnksaesagh mÙkj nsa
A
2.

Figures in the Right Hand Margin Indicates Full Marks .

Nkfguh vksj gkf' k; si j fn; sgq
; sva
d iw
. kkZ
a
d fufnZ
"V dj r sgS
A
3.

15 Minutes of Extra Time has been Allotted for the Candidates to Read the Question Paper .
bl i z'u i =k dks/; kui w
oZ
d i <+
usdsfy; s15 feuV dk vfr fj Dr l e; fn; k x; k gS
A

4.

The Question Paper is Divided into Two Sections :Section – A and Section – B .
; g i z'u i =k nks[ k. M+
ksaesagS: [ k.M+– A r Fkk [ k. M+– B .

5.

In Section – A , there are 50 Objective Types Questions which are Compulsory . Each carrying 1
Mark . Darken the Circle with Blue / Black Ball Pen against the Correct Option on OMR Answer
Sheet provided to you . Do Not use Whitener / Liquid / Blade / Nail etc on OMR Sheet, Other the
Result will be Invalid .
[ k. M+– A, esa50 okLr qfu"B i z'u gS
A l Hkh i z'u vfuok; ZgS
] i zR; sd dsfy; s1 va
d fu/kkZ
fj r gS
Abu dk mÙkj
mi yC/k dj k; sx; sOMR mÙkj i =k desafn; sx; sl gh oÙ̀k dksuhys/ dkysckW
y i su l sHkj sa
A fdl h Hkh i zd kj ds
O
gkbVuj / r j yi nkFkZ/ CysM+/ uk[ kw
u vkfn dk mÙkj i q
fLr dk esai z;ksx dj uk euk gSvU; Fkk i j h{kki fj . kke vekU;

gksxkA
6.

In Section – B, there are 25Short Answer Questions , Each carrying 2 Marks , Out of which Any
15 Questions are to be Answered . Apart from this , there are 8 Long Answer Questions , Each
carrying 5 Marks , Out of which Any 4 Questions to be Answered .
[ k. M+– B, esa25 y?kq
mÙkj h; i z'u gS
A i zR; sd i z'u dsfy; s 2 va
d fu/kkZ
fj r gS
] ft l esal sfdUgha 15 i z'uksadk
mÙkj nsuk vfuok; ZgS
A budsvfr fj Dr bl [ k. M esa8 nh?kZmÙkj h; i z'u fn; sx; sgS
A i zR; sd dsfy; s5 va
d
fu/kkZ
fj r gS
] ft l esal sfdUgha4 i z'uksadk mÙkj nsuk gS
A

7.

Use of any Electronic Appliances is Strictly Prohibited .

fdl h i zd kj dsbysDVªkW
fud mi dj . k dk i z;ksx i w
. kZ
r ; k oft Z
r gS
A

`
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SECTION–A([ k.M– v )
Objective Type Questions@oLr q
fu"Bi z'u
Q.1.

l ef"V vFkZ
' kkL=k dsvUrxZ
r fuEu esafdl dk v/; ; u fd; k t kr k gS\
(A)j k"Vªh; vk;

(B) i w
. kZj kst xkj

(C) dq
y mRiknu

Sol.

Which of the following is studied under Macro Economics ?
(A)National Income
(B) Full Employment
(C) Total Production
(D)

Q.2.

vkfFkZ
d l eL; k ew
y r %fdl r F; dh l eL; k gS\
(A)pq
uko dh

(B) mi H
kksDr k p; u dh

(C) QeZ
p; u dh

(D) mi ; q
Z
Dr l Hkh

(D) All of these

(D) buea
sl sdksbZugha

Sol.

To which factor, economic problem is basically related to (A) Choice
(B) Consumer’s selection
(C) Firm selection
(D) None of the above
(A)

Q.3.

l hekUr mi ; ksfxr k âkl fu; e dsi zfr i knd gS&
(A*) xks
l su

(B) , Me fLeFk

(C) pS
i esu

Sol.

The propounder of Law of diminishing marginal utility is (A) Gossen
(B) Adam smith
(C) Chapman
(A)

Q.4.

fdl i zd kj dh oLr q
v ksadsew
Y; esadeh gksusl sek¡x ea
sof̀) ughagksrh\
(A)vfuok; ZoLr q
,¡

(B) vkj kenk; d oLr q
,¡

(C) foykfl r k oLr q
,¡

(D) fgDl

(D) Hicks

(D) bues
al sdksbZugha

Sol.

In which type of goods, price fall does not make any increase in demand ?
(A) Necessity Goods
(B) Comfort Goods
(C) Luxury Goods
(D) None of these
(A)

Q.5.

ek¡x dh yksp fdr usi zd kj dh gksrh gS\
(A) r hu

(B) i k¡p

(C) N%

(D) l kr

(C) Six

(D) Seven

Sol.

How many types elasticity of demand has ?
(A) Three
(B) Five
(B)

Q.6.

l e&l hekUr mi ; ksfxr k fu; e dsfopkj dsew
y i zfr i knd dkS
u Fks\
(A)ek' kZ
y

Sol.

`

(B) xks
l su

(C) fj dkMks
Z

Who basically propounded the concept of law of Equimarginal utility ?
(A) Marshall
(B) Gossen
(C) Ricardo
(B)
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Q.7.

og dkS
u & l k l e; gSft l ea
smRiknu dsLkHkh l k/ku i fj ofr Z
r fd; st k l dr sgS\
(A)vYi dky

(B) nh?kZ
d ky

(C) vfr nh?kZ
d ky

At which time all the factors of production may be changed ?
(A) Short run
(B) Long run
(C) Very long run
Sol.

(B)

Q.8.

i fj or Z
u' khy vuq
i kr ksadk fu; e l EcfU/kr gS&
(A)vYi dky , oanh?kZ
d ky nksuksal s

(B) nh?kZ
d ky l s

(C) vYi dky l s

(D) vfr nh?kZ
d ky l s

Law of variable problem is related to (A) Both short run & long run
(C) Short run

(B) Lon run
(D) Very long run

Sol.

(C)

Q.9.

ekS
fnzd ykxr esafuEufyf[ kr esafdl sl fEefyr fd; k t kr k gS\
(A)l kekU
; ykHk

(B) O
; Dr ykxr sa

(C) vO
; Dr ykxr sa

Which of the following is included in money cost ?
(A) Normal Profit
(B) Explicit Cost
(C) Implicit Cost
Sol.

(D)

Q.10.

mRiknu dhek=kk esai fj or Z
u dk i zHkko &

(D) mi ; q
Z
Dr l Hkh

(D) All of these

(B) ds
oy i fj or Z
u' khy ykxr ksai j i M+
r k gS

(C) ds
oy fLFkj ykxr ksai j i M+
r k gS
A

(D) bues
al sdksbZugha

Change in quantity of production has effects on (A) Both Fixed and Variable Cost
(C) Only Fixed Cost

(B) Only Variable Cost
(D) None of above

(B)

Q.11.

fdl ckt kj AR = MR esagksrk gS\

`

(D) All of these

(A)fLFkj , oai fj or Z
u' khy ykxr ksai j i M+
r k gS
A

Sol.

Sol.

(D) r huks
a

(A) , dkf/kdkj

(B) , dkf/kdkj i z
fr ; ksfxr k

(C) (A) r Fkk(B) nks
uksaea
s

(D) i w
. kZi zfr ; ksfxr k

In which market AR = MR ?
(A) Monopoly
(C) Both (A) and (B)

(B) Monopolistic competition
(D) Perfect competition

(D)
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Q.12.

iw
. kZi zfr ; ksfxr k esaD; k fLFkj j gr k gS\
(A) AR

(C) ARr Fkk MR

(B) MR

In perfect competition which of the following remains constant ?
(A) AR
(B) MR
(C) Both AR and MR
Sol.

(C)

Q.13.

iw
fr Z
sfu; e dksfuEufyf[ kr esadkS
u&l k Qyu i znf' kZ
r dj r k gS\
 1
(B) S =  
P

(A) S = f(P)

(C) S = f(Q)

(D) bues
al sdksbZugha
(D) None of the above

(D) buea
sl sdksbZugha

Which of the following function shows the law of supply ?

 1
(B) S =  
P

(A) S = f(P)

(C) S = f(Q)

Sol.

(A)

Q.14.

iw
fr ZesadehadsfuEufyf[ kr ea
sdkS
u&l sdkj .k gS\

(D) None of these

(A) mR
Ikknu ykxr ea
sof̀)

(B) LFkkuki U
u oLr q
v ksadhdher ksaesaof̀)

(C) m| ks
x esaQeks±dh l a
[ ; k esadeha

(D) mi ; q
Z
Dr l Hkh

The reason of decrease in supply is (A) Increase in production cost
(B) Fall in number of firms in the Industry

(B) Increase in price of substitute
(D) All of the above

Sol.

(D)

Q.15.

t ksoØ i gysc<+
r k gS
] fQj fLFkj gksd j ?kVuk vkj EHk dj r k gS
] og dkS
u l k oØ dgykr k gS\
(A) APP

(B) MPP

(C) TPP

A curve which rises first and starts declining after that is called ?
(A) APP
(B) MPP
(C) TPP
Sol.

(D)

Q.16.

mRiknu ea
sof̀) dsl kFk&l kFk dq
y ykxr , oadq
y i fj or Z
u' khy ykxr esava
rj &
(A)?kVr k t kr k gS

(B) c<+
r k t kr ek gS

(C) fLFkj j gr k gS

(D) mi j ks
Dr l Hkh

(D) All of these

(D) bues
al sdksbZugha
A

With increase in output; the difference between total cost and total variable cost (A) Decrease
(B) Increase
(C) Remains constant (D) None of these
Sol.

(C)

Q.17.

fdl ckt kj esaoLr qfoHksn i k; k t kr k gS\
(A)' kq
) i zfr ; ksfxr k

Sol.

`

(B) i w
. kZi zfr ; ksfxr k

(C) , dkf/kdkj

(D) , dkf/kdkj hi z
fr ; ksfxr k

Which of the following does not characterize the business environment ?
(A) Pure competition
(B) Perfect competition
(C) Monopoly
(D) Monopolistic competition
(D)
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Q.18.

, dkf/kdkj ckt kj fdl sn' kkZ
r k gS\
(A)mR
i knu i zfØ; k

(B) for j .k i z
. kkyh

(C) ckt kj i z
of̀Ùk

(D) bues
al sdksbZugha

(B) Distribution system
(D) None of these

Sol.

What does a monopolistic market show ?
(A)Production Process
(C) Nature of market
(C)

Q.19.

, dkf/kdkj dsfy, fuEufyf[ kr ea
sdkS
u l k dFku l gh gS\
(A) QeZdher fu/kkZ
j d gksrh gS

(B) ek¡x oØ _ .kkR
ed <ky okyk gksrk gS

(C) dher foH
ksn dh l EHkkouk gksl dr h gS

(D) mi ; q
Z
Dr l Hkh

Which one of the following is true for monopoly ?
(A) Firm is price maker
(B) Demand curve slopes downwards
(C) Price discrimination possibility arises
(D) All of the above
Sol.

(D)

Q.20.

fdl h oLr qdk ew
Y; fu/kkZ
fr j gksrk gS&
(A)ek¡x ds} kj k

(B) i w
fr Zds} kj k

The price of a good is determined by (A) Demand
(C) Both demand & supply
Sol.

(C)

Q.21.

ckt kj ew
Y; l EcfU/kr gksrk gS&

(B) Supply
(D) Government

(A) vfr vYi dkyhu ew
Y; l s(B) l kekU; ew
Y; l s

(C) LFkkh; ew
Y; l s

Market price is associated with (A) Price for very short period
(C) Permanent Price

(B) Normal Price
(D) All of above

Sol.

(A)

Q.22.

ek¡x ea
si fj r oZ
u dsfuEufyf[ kr esal sdkS
u l sdkj .k gS\

Sol.

`

(C) ek¡x , oai w
fr Zds} kj k (D) l j dkj } kj k

(D) bues
al sl Hkh

(A) mi H
kksDr k dh vk; esai fj or Z
u

(B) l EcfU
/kr oLr q
v ksadh dher esai fj or Z
u

(C) t ul a
[ ; k of̀)

(D) mi ; q
Z
Dr l Hkh

Which is a reason of change is demand ?
(A) Change in Consumer’s Income
(C) Population increase

(B) Change in prices of Related Goods
(D) Allof these

(D)
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Q.23.

ckt kj esaoLr qdh dher ml fcUnqi j fu/kkZ
fj r gksrh gS
] t gk¡ &
(A) oLr qdh ek¡x > oLr qdh i w
fr Z

(B) oLr qdh ek¡x < oLr qdh i w
fr Z

(C) oLr qdh ek¡x = oLr qdh i w
fr Z

(D) bues
al sdksbZugha

Price of a good is determined at a point where (A) Demand > Supply
(B) Demand < Supply

(C) Demand = Supply (D) None of these

Sol.

(C)

Q.24.

l ef"V vFkZ
' kkL=k v/; ; u gS&
(A) vFkZ
O
; oLFkk esaj kst xkj dsvol j dk

(B) oLR
kq
v ksadh i w
fr Zfu; e dk

(C) Ldw
Vj esaek¡x dh yksp dk

(D) ckt kj es
axsg¡wdhdher dk

Macro Economics studies (A) Employment opportunities in economy
(C) Elasticity of demand in Scooter

(B) Consumption Theory
(D) Price of wheat in market

Sol.

(A)

Q.25.

LVkW
d dsvUr xZ
r fuEufyf[ kr esadkS
u ' kkfey gS\
(A) eq
nzk dk i fj eki

(B) /ku

(C) xks
nke esaj [ ksxsgw
¡ dh ek=kk

(D) mi ; q
Z
Dr l Hkh

Which one of the following is included in ‘Stock’ ?
(A) Quantity of money
(B) Wealth
(C) Quantity of wheat stored in warehouse
(D) All of these
Sol.

(D)

Q.26.

f?kl koV O
; ; fdl esal fEefyr j gr k gS\
(A) GNPMP

(B) NNPMP

Depreciation expenses are included in (A) GNPMP
(B) NNPMP

(C) NNPFC

(D) fdl h ea
sugha

(C) NNPFC

(D) None of these

Sol.

(A)

Q.27.

j k"Vªh; vk; ea
sfuEufyf[ kr esal sfdl s' kkfey fd; k t kr k gS\

Sol.

`

(A)yxku] et nw
j hC
; kt

(B) yxku] et nw
j h] osru

(C) yxku] ykH
k] C
; kt

(D) yxku] et nw
j h] osru] C
; kt ] ykHk

Which one is included in National Income ?
(A) Rent, Wage, Interest
(C) Rent, Profit, Interest

(B) Rent, Wage, Salary
(D) Rent, Wage, Salary, Interest, Profit

(D)
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Q.28.

, d vFkZ
O
; oLFkk esadkS
u&l k {ks=k l fEefyr j gr k gS\
(A)i z
kFkfed

(B) f} Ùkh; d

Which sector is included in an economy ?
(A) Primary
(B) Secondary

(C) r r̀ h; d

(D) ; sl H
kh

(C) Tertiary

(D) All of these

Sol.

(D)

Q.29.

f} Ùkh; d {ks=k esafuEufyf[ kr esadkS
u l h l sok, ¡ l fEefyr gS\
(A)chek

(B) fofuekZ
.k

Which one is included in Secondary Sector ?
(A) Insurance
(B) Manufacturing
Sol.

(B)

Q.30.

dkS
u l k dFku l R; gS\

(C) O
; ki kj

(D) cS
a
fda
x

(C) Trade

(D) Banking

(A) MPC + MPS = 0
(C) MPC + MPS = 1

(B) MPC + MPS < 1
(D) MPC + MPS > 1

(B) MPC + MPS < 1
(D) MPC + MPS > 1

Sol.

Which one is true ?
(A) MPC + MPS = 0
(C) MPC + MPS = 1
(C)

Q.31.

fuos'k dsfu/kkZ
j d ?kVd dkS
u&l sgS\
(A)i w
¡t hdh l hekur {ker k

(B) C
; kt dhnj

Which is the determining factor for investment ?
(A) Marginal Efficiency of capital
(C) Both (A) and (B)

(C) (A) vkS
j (B)nksuksa

(D) bues
al sdksbZugha

(B) Interest Rate
(D) None of above

Sol.

(C)

Q.32.

dhUl dk xq
. kd fl ) ka
r fuEufyf[ kr esafdl dschp l EcU/k LFkkfi r dj r k gS\
(A) fuos
' k r Fkk vk; dschp

(B) vk; r Fkk mi H
kksx dschp

(C) cpr r Fkk fuos
' k dschp

(D) bues
a
l sd ksbZ
ugha

Keynesian multiplier establishes relationshop between
(A) Investment and Income
(B) Income and consumption
(C) Saving and Investment
(D) None of these
Sol.

`

(A)
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Q.33.

voLQhfr d vUrj ky dhn' kk; sa
&
(A)ek¡x es
ar st h l sof̀) gksrh gS
A

(B) i w
fr Zesar st h l sof̀) gksrh gS
A

(C) i w
fr Z, oaek¡x nksuksacj kcj gksrsgS
A

(D) bues
al sdksbZugha

In the situation of deflationary gap (A) Demand increase reapidly
(C) Both demand & Supply are equal

(B) Supply increase rapidly
(D) Noneof these

Sol.

(B)

Q.34.

dhUl dh vFkZ
O
; oLFkk esaU; w
u ek¡x dh n' kk dksfdl uke l si q
d kj k gS\
(A) i w
. kZj kst xkj l Ur q
yu

(B) vi w
. kZj kst xkj l Ur q
yu

(C) (A) vkS
j (B) nksuksa

(D) bues
al sdksbZugha

In Keynesian Economics, the state of deficit demand is called as (A) Full employment equilibrium
(B) Non full employment equilibrium
(C) Both (A) & (B)
(D) None of these
Sol.

(B)

Q.35.

U; w
u ek¡x dksBhd dj usdsfy, fuEufyf[ kr esadkS
u l sekS
fnzd mi k; fd, t k l dr sgS\
(A) cS
d nj esadeh
a

(B) [ kq
y sckt kj ea
si zfr Hkw
fr ; ksa[ kj hnuk

(C) udn dks
"k vuq
i kr dksde dj uk

(D) mi ; q
Z
Dr l Hkh

Which monetary measures may be adopted to correct deficient demand ?
(A) Reduction in Bank Rate
(B) Buying securities in open market
(C) Reducing Cash Reserve Ratio
(D) All of the above
Sol.

(D)

Q.36.

oLr q
&fofue; i z.kkyh dsfuEufyf[ kr esadkS
u&l sykHk gS\
(A) l j y i z
. kkyh

(B) vki l h l g; ks
x esaof̀)

(C) vkfFkZ
d vl ekur k, ¡ ugha

(D) mi j ks
Dr l Hkh

What are the advantage of Barter System ?
(A) Simple system
(C) No Economic Disparties

(B) More mutual co-operation
(D) All of above

Sol.

(D)

Q.37.

eq
nzk fodkl Øe dk l gh vuq
Øe dkS
u&l k gS\

`

(A)oLr qeq
nzk] i =k eq
nzk] /kkr qeq
nzk

(B) oLr qeq
nzk] /kkr qeq
nzk] i =k eq
nzk] l k[ k eq
nzk]

(C) l k[ k eq
nzk] /kkr qeq
nzk] i =k eq
nzk

(D) buea
sl sdksbZugha
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Which is the correct order of money evolution ?
(A) Commodity money, Paper money, Metal money
(B) Commodity money, Metal money, Paper money, Credit money
(C) Credit money, Metal money, Paper money
(D) None of these
Sol.

(B)

Q.38.

O
; ki kfj d cS
a
d ksa} kj k Lohdkj dht kusokyh i zeq
[ k t ek, ¡ dkS
u l h gS\
(A)pkywt ek

(B) cpr t ek

Deposits accepted by the commercial banks (A) Current Deposits
(B) Saving Deposits
Sol.

(D)

Q.39.

ATM dk i w
. kZ: i D; k gS\
(A) , uh VkbZ
e euh

(B) vkW
y VkbZ
e euh

The full form of ATM is (A) Any Time Money
(C) Automated Teller Machine

(C) l kof/kd t ek

(D) mi j ks
Dr l Hkh

(C) Time Deposits

(D) All of these

(C) vkW
VksesVsM Vsy j e' khu (D) (A) vkS
j (B) nksuksa

(B) All Time Money
(D) Both A & B

Sol.

(C)

Q.40.

l k[ k fu; a
=k.k dsi zeq
[ k mí s'; fuEufyf[ kr ea
sdkS
u l sgS\
(A) dher fLFkj r k LFkkfi r dj uk

(B) fons
' kh fofue; nj esafLFkj r k ykuk

(C) mR
i knu , oaj kst xkj of̀) dsmi k; dj uk

(D) mi j ks
Dr l Hkh

Which is the major objective or credit control ?
(A) To maintain price stability
(C) To promote production and employment

(B) To stabilize exchange rate
(D) All of the above

Sol.

(D)

Q.41.

dsUnzh; cS
a
d } kj k dkS
u&l h eq
nzk t kj h dh t kr h gS\
(A) pyu eq
nzk

(B) l k[ k eq
nzk

(C) fl Dds

Which type of currency is issued by Central Bank ?
(A) Currency notes
(B) Credit money
(C) Coins
Sol.

(A)

Q.42.

fuEufyf[ kr esal sdkS
u vi zR; {k dj gS\
(A) mR
i kn ' kq
Yd

`

(B) fcØhdj
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(D) bues
al sl Hkh

(D) All of the above

(D) bues
al sl Hkh
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Which of the following is an Indirect Tax ?
(A) Excise Duty
(B) Sales Tax
Sol.

(D)

Q.43.

ct V i zkfIr ; ksadsl a
?kVd fuEufyf[ kr esadkS
u gS\
(A)j kt Lo i z
kfIr ; k¡

(B) i w
¡t hxr i zkfIr ; k¡

Which is component of Budget Receipt ?
(A) Revenue
(B) Capital Reciept
Sol.

(C)

Q.44.

i zR; {k dj gS&

(C) Custom Duty

(D) All of the above

(C) (A) vkS
j (B) nksuksa

(D) bues
al sdksbZugha

(C) Bothe (A) and (B)

(D) None of the above

(A) vk; dj

(B) mi gkj dj

(C) (A) vkS
j (B) nksuksa

(D) bues
al sdksbZugha

Direct tax (A) Income Tax

(B) Gift Tax

(C) (A) and (B) Both

(D) None of these

Sol.

(C)

Q.45.

fuEufyf[ kr ea
sl sdkS
u&l k O
; ; ,d i q
y dsfuekZ
. k esagksrk gS\
(A) i w
¡t hxr O
;;

(B) j kt Lo O
;;

(C) (A) vkS
j (B)nksuksa

(D) bues
al sdksbZugha

Which type of expenditure is made in bridge construction ?
(A) Capital Expenditure
(B) Revenue Expenditure
(C) Both (A) and (B)
(D) None of these
Sol.

(A)

Q.46.

O
; ki kj l a
rq
y u dk vFkZgksrk gS&
(A) i w
¡t h dsysu&nsu l s

(B) oLr q
v ksadsvk; kr , oafu; kZ
r ls

(C) dq
y ØsfMV r Fkk MsfcV l s

(D) ; sl H
kh

Balance of Trade means (A) Capital Transaction

(B) Import & Export of Goods

(C) Total Debit and Credit

(D) All of these

Sol.

(B)

Q.47.

vn`' ; enksadsvUr xZ
r fuEufyf[ kr ea
sfdl sl fEefyr fd; k t kr k gS\
(A)ca
S
fda
x

(B) t gkt j kuh

(C) l w
puk

Which one is the invisible item of Balance of payments ?
(A) Banking
(B) Shipping
(C) Communication
Sol.

`

(D) ; sl H
kh

(D) All of above

(D)
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Q.48.

pkyw[ kkr sdh fuEufyf[ kr esadkS
u&l h ensagS\
(A)n`' ; enks
adk vk; kr

(B) i ; Z
Vdksadk [ kpZ

Which one is the item of Current Account ?
(A) Import of Visible items
(C) Export of Visible items

(C) n`' ; enks
adk fu; kZ
r

(B) Expenses of Touris
(D) All of these

Sol.

(D)

Q.49.

iw
¡t h [ kkr sdsvUr xZ
r fuEufyf[ kr esafdl s' kkfey fd; k t kr k gS\
(A) l j dkj h l kS
ns

(B) fut h l kS
ns

Which one is the item of Capital Account ?
(A) Government Transactions
(C) Foreign Direct Investment
Sol.

(C)

Q.50.

cS
a
fdx yksd i ky ; kst uk ?kks"k.kk fdl o"kZdh xbZ\
(A) 1990

Sol.

(B) 1995

(D) mi ; q
Z
Dr l Hkh

(C) fons
' kh i zR; {k fofu; ksx (D) mi ; q
Z
Dr l Hkh

(B) Private Transations
(D) All of above

(C) 1997

(D) 2000

Banking Ombudsman scheme was announced in the year (A) 1990
(B) 1995
(C) 1997

(D) 2000

(B)

SECTION - B
Q.1.

Write any two problems of an Economy.

(1 Mark)

vFkZ
O
; oLFkk dh dksbZnksl eL; k, ¡ fy[ ksa
A
Sol.

(i)
(ii)

What to produce.
How to produce.

Q.2.

Mention any two factors that affect price of elasticity of demand.

(1 Mark)

Ek¡kx dh yksp dksi zHkkfor dj usokyh fdUghanksr Roksadkscr kb, A
Sol.

`

(i)
(ii)

Nature of commodity.
Close substitute.
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Q.3.

What is the meaning of budget line ?

ct V j s[kk D; k vFkZgS\
Sol.

Budget line is a line which shows all those combinations of two goods which a consumer can afford
by using his entire monetary on both the commodities. At every point on the budget line total income
will be equal to total expenditure. Budget line depends on prices of two commodities and monetary
income of consumer .
Vertical intercept of budget line represents the amount of Y commodity that can be purchased by the
consumer if he spends his entire monetary income on Y commodity. Horizontal intercept of budget
line represents the amount of X commodity that can be purchased by the consumer if he spends his
entire monetary income on X commodity .
Budget line is a line which shows all those combinations of two goods which a consumer can afford
by using his entire monetary income on both the commodities.
At every point on the budget line total income will be equal
to total expenditure.

Y

Here - Px = Price of X commodity ;
Py = Price of Y commodity ;
Qx = units of X commodity ;
Qy = units of Y commodity and
M.I. = Monetary income of consumer.

3
2
1
O

Q.4.

Lin
e

4

Bu
dg
et

(Px × Qx ) + (Py × Qy ) = MI

Units of Y Commodity

5 A

2
4
6
8
Units of X Commodity

B
10 X

Give two examples of variable cost.

i fj or Z
u' khy ykxr dsnksmnkgj .k nhft , A
Sol.

(i)

Raw material

(ii)

Labour

Q.5.

Mentionany two factors which affect the supply of a commodity.

oLr qdhi w
fr Zdksi zHkkfor dj usokysfdUghanksdkj dksadkscr k, a\
Sol.

Q.6.

(i)

Change in price of given commodity

(ii)

Change in price of input

What are the two main features of monopoly ?

, dkf/kdkj dhnksi zeq
[ k fo' ks"kr k, aD; k gS\
Sol.

`

(i)
(ii)

Single producer
No close substitute available in market.
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Q.7.

Who determines price under perfect competition ?

iw
. kZi zfr ; ksfxr k esadher fu/kkZ
j .k dkS
u dj r k gS\
Sol.
Y

Y
(A)

(B)

Price

Price

SM

E

P

P

AR = MR

DM
O

X

Quantity

X

O

Quantity

In perfect competition market, the price of the commodity is determined by the powers of
market demand and market supply.
It means that the firms are adopting the dependent price policy, because they are producing a
very minute fraction of the total supply of the market.
Q.8.

How is price affected by increase in Demand ?

Sol.

Demand of a commodity affects its price positively. Therefore as the quantity demanded increases
and supply remains constant, the equilibrium price and equilibrium quantity, both will increases.
In the present diagram on the X axis Quantity of the commodity on the Y axis –
Price of the commodity .
Y

D1
S

Price

D

E1

P1
E

P

O

Q.9.
Sol.

Q
Q1
Quantity

X

What is Rent ?
Rent is any Payment to an owner or factor of production for use of the factor. Such as amount
payable to the landlord for the use of land.

Q.10.

Which who transactions determine Balance of Trade ?

Sol.

Visible import and export of material goods.

Q.11.
Sol.

Give two examples of Direct Tax.
Income Tax and Corporation Tax.

`
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Q.12.
Sol.

What is meant by credit control ?
Credit control is a major weapon of the monetory policy used to control the demand and supply of
money in the economy.

Q.13.
Sol.

State any two qualities of good money.
(i)
Acceptable to all
(ii)

Durability

Q.14.
Sol.

Write any two importance of Macro Economics.
(i)
It is very important for evaluating the over all performance of the economy in the terms of
national income.
(ii)
It helps to bring a check on various national problems like inflation, unemployment,
balance of payment etc.

Q.15.
Sol.

What is an open Economy ?
It is an economy in which there are economic activities between the domestic community & outside
people and Business can trade in goods & services with other people & businesses in the
international community & funds can flow as investments across the border..

Q.16.
Sol.

What do you mean by GNP ?
Gross National Product at market price is the sum of market value of all final Goods and Services
produced by the normal residents of a country during an accounting year .

Q.17.
Sol.

Define Secondary Sector of the economy.
In includes industries that produce a finished, usable product are involved in construction. This
sector takes the out put of primary sector and manufactures finished goods.

Q.18.
Sol.

What is meant by aggregate supply ?
Aggregate Supply is the total supply of all final goods and services by all the producers or sellers of
the economy at given price level.

Q.19.
Sol.

Write two main causes of Excess Demand ?
(i)
Increase in money supply due to deficit financing.
(ii)
Increase in demand due to Increase in credit-facilities.

Q.20.
Sol.

What is meant by Monetary Policy ?
Monetary policy is a programme of action undertaken by the central bank to control & Regulate the
demand. For supply of money with the public & the flow of credit – to achieving predetermined
macro economic goals.

Q.21.
Sol.

Write any two recommendations by first Narsimham committee.
(i)
SCR which are around 38.5% was bought down 28%
(ii)
CRR was also bought down 14% to 10%.

`
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Q.22.

What is marginal utility ?

Sol.

"The change in total utility with the consumption of one extra unit of the commodity, is known as
marginal utility ." or "The utility derived from the last unit of the commodity is known as marginal
utility ."
MU = TUn – TUn–1
Here, MU = Marginal Utility
TU = Change in total utility
TUn = Total utility from ‘n’ units of commodity.

Q.23.

What is the relationship between price and demand?

Sol.

There is inverse relationship between price and demand.Expansion of demand with fall in price &
contraction of demand with rise in Price.

Q.24.

State the law of supply.

Sol.

"Expansion in supply at higher prices and contraction in supply at lower prices, is known as law of
supply, when other factors remains constant".

Y
S
Px

Sx

P1

1
2
3

40
50
60

P
P2

E1
E

Price

E2

O

Q2 Q Q1
Quantity

X

Q.25.

What is meant by Fixed Cost ?

Sol.

The cost of production which incurred on fixed factors of production, is known as fixed cost. It does
not change with the change in output.
For example - Rent, wages to permanent employees, interest, Premium of insurance etc.

Q.26.

Explain the characteristic of Indifference curve.

Sol.

(i)

Points along with the same indifference curve represents the same level of satisfaction .
All the points along the same indifference curve represents all those combination of two
commodities which provides the same level of satisfaction to the consumer.

Y

Units
of y

y
y1

A
B
IC

O

`
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(ii)

Different Indifference curve represents different level of satisfaction. If many indifference
curves are shown in single diagram then every indifference curve represent different level of
satisfaction.

Y

Units
of y

IC3
IC2
IC1

O

X

Units of x

Curves nearer to origin represents lower level of satisfaction and curves which are away
from origin represent higher level of satisfaction.
(iii)

Higher indifference curve represents higher level of satisfaction.
Higher indifference curve shows higher level of satisfaction in comparison to lower
indifference curve, because along the higher indifference curve we are using more units of

Commodity y

Y

B

Y1
Y2
Y

D
C
A

IC2
IC1

O

X

X X2 X1
Commodity x

one commodity with the same units of another commodity or more units of both the
commodities. Therefore the satisfaction level of such combinations will be more .
(iv)

Indifference curves are negative sloping. Indifference curves are always slopes downwards
to the right or negative sloping, because if consumer increases units of one commodity, then
to maintain the same level of satisfaction consumer has to decrease the units of another
commodity.

Y
A

y
Units
of y y
1

B
IC

O

`
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So as the units of X is increased then units of Y has to be decreased and vice-versa. Due to
this negative relationship indifference curves are downward sloping .
(v)

Indifference curves are convex towards the origin. Indifference curves are convex towards
the origin because marginal rate of substitution continously decreases. It is because as the
stock of one commodity increases its marginal importance for the consumer will continously
Y

Commodity Y

P

A
B

Convex to origin

Q
R
S
O

C
D
IC
X

1 2 3 4
Commodity X

decreases, therefore he is ready to sacrifice lesser and lesser units of one commodity for
the every extra unit of another commodity to maintain the same level of satisfaction.
(vi)

Indifference curve need not be parallel to each other.
Indifference curve may be or may not be parallel to each other, it depends on marginal rate
of substitution. If marginal rate of substitution is same for two indifference curves then the

Commodity Y

Y

IC3
IC2
IC1

O

Commodity X

X

slope of the curves would be same and the curves would be parallel to each other. But if
marginal rate of substitution is different then curves would be non–parallel to each other.
(vii)

`

Indifference curves never intersect each other. Two or more indifference curves never
intersects each other, because every indifference curve shows different combinations of two
goods which represents different level of satisfaction.
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Commodity Y

Y

A

Y

C

Y2

IC2
B

Y1

IC1

O

X
X1
Commodity X

X

If two indifference curves intersect each other then it will discard the basic assumption, that
higher indifference curve shows higher level of satisfaction
(viii)

Indifference curves never touches any of the axis. Indifference curve do not touches any of
the axis, because if indifference curve touches any of the axis then it would mean that the
quantity of one commodity becomes zero.

Commodity y

Y

IC1
IC2

O

Commodity X

X

If indifference curve touches X axis then it means that units of Y commodity becomes zero
and if indifference curve touches Y axis then it means units of X commodity becomes zero.
As ordinal approach considers that consumer is consuming two or more commodities at a
time.
Q.27.

What are the exceptions of Law of Demand ?

Sol.

The reasons responsible for this are as follows :
(i)

Giffen goods : There is a positive relationship between price of commodity and demand of
Giffen goods (such as Maize, barley, etc.), which means that there is a fall in demand of
giffen goods with the fall in its price and vice-versa. As the price of Giffen goods decreases
consumer shift the resourses from Giffen goods to normal or
superior goods and as a result demand for Giffen goods decreases even with the decrease
in their prices.

(ii)

Prestegious goods (Goods of distinction) : There are many consumers which purchases
certain goods only for their prestige or to use those goods as to show their status (as a
status symbol).

`
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For eg. Jwellery, precious stones, old paintings, etc. As the price of these goods increases
they become more prestigious and that's why these type of consumers increase their
demand and as the price of these goods decreases they become less prestegious or
becomes a normal goods and that's why they will decrease their demand.
(iii)

Necessay Goods : The demand of necessary goods is less affected by the change in price,
such as demand of food grains, salts, demand of medicine for patient, etc. The demand of
these goods does not decrease with the rise of price and demand of these goods does not
increase even with the fall in their price.

(iv)

Addiction : When the consumer becomes an addict of using a particular commodity or
particular trademark or particular brand then his demand remains unaffected even with the
change in its price because he require a definite amount at definite time.

(v)

Expectation of further change in price in near future : As price of the commodity rises
and there is expectation of further rise in price in near future then consumer will demand
more units of the commodity presently even with the increase in its prices (because the
consumer prefers to purchase the commodity when the commodity is cheaper).
But if the price of the commodity falls and there is expectation of further fall in price in near
future, then the consumer will decrease the demand presently even with the decrease in
prices.

Q.28.

Explain the law of Diminishing Return.

Sol.

Law of diminishing returns :- In short run period, when other factors of production remains
constant. If MP decreases with the increase in units of variable factor, then it is termed as law of
decreasing returns.
Assumptions –
(i)

This law is only related to short run period.

(ii)

One factor of production is variable while others are fixed.

(iii)

Units of variable factor are homogeneous and divisible.

(iv)

Management and production technique will remains constant.

(v)

Output is expressed in physical terms not in
Y

Fixed
N
TP AP
Factors (V.F.)
1
1
40 40
1
2
70 35
1
3
90 30
1
4
100 25

`

MP
40
30
20
10
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When this law applies to a firm its MP and AP of variable factor both decreases, with the increase in
units of variable factor, but MP is lesser than AP.
Therefore AP and MP both curves are downward sloping.

Q.29.

Explain the meaning of average cost. In short-run, why is the cost curve U shaped ? Discuss.

Sol.

“The cost of all types of means of production which incurred on the production of single unit of
output, on an average, is known as AC.” It is the sum of average fixed cost and average variable
cost, therefore it is also termed as average total cost or per unit total cost. It can be calculated by
dividing the total cost by the total number of units produced.
AC = AVC + AFC OR AC = TC/Q
Q
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

AFC
––
100
50
33.3
25
20
16.6
14.3
12.5

AVC
––
100
90
80
80
84
90
97.1
105

AC
––
200
140
113.3
105
104
106.6
111.4
117.5

Y
TC
Q
=AVC + AFC

AC =

AC

Cost

O

X
Output

The slope of AC curve is just like 'U' shaped due to implementation of laws of returns in the firm.
Initially when law of increasing returns applies to the firm, its AC decreases When law of constant
returns applies AC reaches to its minimum point and later with the increase in output, law of
diminishing returns applies and that’s why AC increases.
Q.30.

Explain the Income method for calculating National Income.

Sol.

Income method involves the following steps :
(I)

Identification and Classification of Producing Enterprises : First of all the producing
enterprises in the domestic territory is identified which employ different factor input. Then all
the producing enterprises are broadly classified in three –
(a)

Primary Sector: Those producing enterprises are included in this sector which
produces goods by exploiting natural resources, such as land, water, forest, mines
etc. This sector includes agriculture and allied activities, fishing, forestry and
logging, mining and quarrying.

(b)

Secondary Sector: Those producing enterprises which uses the produced goods
of primary sector as a raw material for production process, are included in

`
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secondary sectors. Such as construction; manufacturing; water, electricity and gas
supply.
(c)

Tertiary Sector: Those producing enterprises which produces services for primary
and secondary sector is included in this sector, such as banking, insurance,
transportation, communication, trade and commerce, etc.

(II)

Classification of Factor Income : The income received by different factors in these
producing sectors is classified in following groups :
(a)

Compensation of Employees : It is the Economic Return which is given to the
Labourer for their labour services which includes Wages and Salaries in Cash ,
Payment in Kinds, Employers Contribution in Social Security Schemes, etc.

(b)

Operating Surplus: It refers the Income from Property and Entrepreneurship. It
occurs in Private and Government Enterprises which includes Rent , Royalty ,
Interest and Profit (Dividend + Corporation Tax + Undistributed Profit) .

(c)

Mixed Income : It refers to the Income of the Self Employed Person which uses
means of production owned by himself such as income earned by doctor from his
own clinic, etc.

(III)

Calculation of Domestic Factor Income (NDPFC) : All these factor income is added at
individual enterprises level and then by adding factor income of similar enterprises we
receive factor income of industry and by adding factor income of all the industries we
receive NDPFC. While calculating domestic income we have to add all factor income which is
generated inside the domestic territory whether it is generated by normal residents or non
residents .

(IV)

Calculation of National Income: National Income can be obtained by Adding Factor
Income from Abroad and Deducting Factor Income to Abroad to NDPFC .
NNPFC = NDPFC + Net Factor Income from Abroad Net Factor Income from Abroad: It refers
to the difference between the income received from abroad for rendering factor services by
normal residents and the income paid for the factor services rendered by non–residents in
domestic territory of a country.

Q.31.

Explain the concept of Domestic Product. Distinguish between Gross Domestic Product and Gross
National Product.

Sol.

Domestic product is the sum of value added by all the producers in the domestic territory of a
country during a year. It means all value-added activities which are performed within the domestic
territory would be included, whether this activity is done by the Indians or foreigners.

`
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Gross Domestic Product

Gross National Product

Domestic product is the sum of value added by

National product is the sum of value added by

all the producers in the domestic territory of a

the Normal residents of a country whether with

country during a year, whether the value added

in the domestic territory or out side the

is done by Indians or foreigners.

domestic territory.

It is an Territorial concept because it define

It is an Economic concept because it define

with the reference to domestic territory.

with the reference to productive efforts of
Normal Residents.

It does note include Net Factor Income from

It includes Net Factor Income from Abroad.

Abroad.

Q.32.

How employment is determined by savings and investment ?

Sol.

The Equilibrium Level of output of an economy can be determined by A.D.(C + I) and A.S.(C + S)
approach or by I and S approach. Both these approaches provides the same conclusions. By S and
I approach, the economy will be in equilibrium at that income level where saving and investment are

Y

C

S

I

Effect on empl./
output / Income

0
40
80

20 20
50 10
80
0

10
10
10

Empl.



AD  ASOutput 

Income 
120 110 10  10  EquilibriumAD  AS
160 140 20
10
Empl. 
200 170 30
240 200 40

10
10

AD  ASOutput 
Income 

Saving / Investment Expenditure

equal or saving function curve intersects the investment function curve.

Y
S

I
O

E
Y
National Income

I
X

S
Y'

In the present diagram SS is the saving function curve, which shows the desired saving at each
level of income by all the savers of the economy. Saving function curve starts from below the origin
because at lower income levels savings are negative (because consumption is more than income).
As the income increases saving will also increases. That’s why saving function curve is upward
sloping.

Here we assumes that firms plans to invest the same amount at different level of income
(autonomous investment), therefore investment curve is parallel to X axis.
At ‘E’ point in present diagram I = S, which shows the equilibrium point of economy. So at output
level ‘OY’ planned saving and planned investment are equal to ‘EY’. In the present example when
income was Rs 120 crores saving and investment are equal to Rs 10 crores each. Therefore Rs 120
crore is equilibrium level of income of economy.

`
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Q.33.

What do you mean by inflation ? Does it affect price and output ? Give reason.

Sol.

Inflation is a sustained increase in the general price level of goods and services in an economy over
a period of time.
Due to inflation the general price level rises, each unit of currency buys fewer goods and services;
consequently, inflation reflects a reduction in the purchasing power per unit of money – a loss of real
value in the medium of exchange and unit of account within the economy.
In the situation the rising prices stimulate the production of all goods – both of consumption and of
capital goods. As producers get more and more profit, they try to produce more and more by
utilising all the available resources the their disposal.
However, such favourable effects of inflation upon production are not always found. Sometimes,
production may come to a standstill position despite rising prices, as was found in recent years
in developing countries like India.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Disclaimer Clause :
These Solutions are prepared by the Expert Faculty Team of RESONANCE .
Views and Answers provided may differ from BIHAR BOARD due to difference in assumptions taken in support of the answers .
In such case answers as provided by “BIHAR BOARD” will be deemed as final .
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